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Below, read a preview of Center Associate Director Julia Holber's interview with Dr. Rotondi. Visit our website to read the full interview here!

**Julia: What projects are you currently working on that you are excited about?**

Armando: I have a project at VA where we’re using eHealth-based interventions with veterans with schizophrenia and comparing them to an evidence-based alternative that's in person. We’re looking at advantages and disadvantages of people receiving interventions by the phone or by laptops versus coming in for everything and getting it in person. One of the things we’re finding is that a little more prominent than I’ve found in the past with people with schizophrenia, though I don’t doubt that this is kind of a general phenomenon, people are becoming more paranoid about going online. Security, loss of privacy, things like that. It turns out not everyone with schizophrenia has a home computer or a smartphone, so for some people we provide the technology and the training. It’s a project I’m pretty excited about. Another project I’m trying to get going and I’m hopeful for is a Pittsburgh-area based needs assessment of schizophrenia. We want to get funding to explore the lived experiences of people with schizophrenia in terms of what their priorities are for their lives and treatments, what service barriers they’ve encountered, how can we better meet their needs and integrate their lives, how can we help them achieve their goals, and how services and treatments can incorporate their preferences. Earlier I mentioned some of the really poor uptake of mental health treatment among people with schizophrenia, and it’s a barrier to providing services and to them feeling better. One of the things we want to do with this is get a deeper understanding of how can we provide services to integrate services with people versus people having to conform to the services. That’s a project I’m really excited about.
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